Working on deals with government & educational institutions for public end users?

D&H resellers with net credit lines in good standing may qualify for our Assignment of Credit Extension program - formerly known as Assignment of Funds. In this free, white-labeled program, D&H acts as your silent financing partner, allowing us to assist with deals that exceed your line of credit. Even better, your account’s credit availability remains clear for daily orders and is unaffected by orders through the ACE program!

How Does the Program Work?

1. We bill your order on net terms
2. Your client sends a check – payable to your company – to our PO Box address
3. We clear your invoices and mail you a payment for your profits
4. You close a big deal and your client never knows that we are involved!

Why use the D&H ACE program?

• Tap into nearly unlimited credit capacity
• Maintain and improve your working capital
• Seamlessly expand into public sector markets
• Boost revenue by capturing sizable opportunities
• Receive same-day approvals to keep business moving
• White labeled so your client never know we’re involved
• Absolutely no fees on eligible opportunities

For additional information on the D&H ACE Program, contact credit@dandh.com.

Assignment of Credit Extension (ACE) Program - formerly known as Assignment of Funds

Your ace in the hole for financing large opportunities with public institutions!